
Easy Tie Fleece Blanket
What you need
• Fleece

Instructions

Step 1: Cut fleece 
Cut two pieces of fleece to desired size for your needs. Ideal size is 60”W x 70”L (152cm x 178cm). Remember 
to remove salvage edge on fleece before measuring out your final pieces. Fleece can be the same on both 
sides or you can coordinate a solid with a print. Be creative!

Step 2: Cut edge strips
With wrong sides together, right sides facing out, align fleece. Cut a 3” x 3” (7.5cm x 7.5cm) square from 
each of the four corners. Cut 3” (7.5cm) long stripes around all edges, at 1” (2.5cm) intervals. Strip length 
can be as long as 5” (13cm) if you desire longer ties. Cut 5” x 5” (13cm x 13cm) corner squares if you chose to 
cute longer strips.

Step 3: Knot edge strips
While keeping fleece pieces aligned, double 
knot one strip from the top row to the 
corresponding strip on the bottom row. Do 
this along all edges.

You’re done! Enjoy snuggling with your new 
blanket or give it to your bestie …then make 
another!

©Fabricland 2023.
Every effort has been made to ensure that all projects are error free. As we have no control over the execution of 
instructions no warranty can be given, nor results guaranteed. This pattern is not available for commercial resale.  
You cannot copy and sell this pattern. You may sell items you make with this pattern.

• Grid Ruler • Rotary Cutter or Scissors

Note: Finished size of blanket will be smaller than original cut size of fleece once fringed edge is complete.

For Optional Cushion Cover:
Add a pillow form before knotting the fleece 
strips together. Ensure fleece is a sufficient 
size to cover the pillow form when strips are 
cut and tied.


